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Abstract 
More Healthy architecture and urban planning is one the most challenging issues in contemporary era. Nowadays 
human being jeopardizes his health because of living in the modern urban spaces, modern cities and especially 
modern residential buildings. Therefore it is obvious that we are in need of socio-behavioral approach in order to 
establish more healthy houses and cities. But how more healthy houses and cities can be built? And how it can be 
performed? To fulfill this task, the healthy model of design should be developed and its architectural design criteria 
should be clarified, which is aimed in this paper.  
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Necessity and importance  
The importance of equation in architecture is not in need of discussion. Equation is the basic of healthy 
in all existence of the world such as nature, body even artificial constructions. There are critical illnesses 
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when nature, physical and mental of body keeps out of way equation, for example, when there are floods, 
water or rain increases dramatically or there are sever and hot wind; and it blows very fast. It means, there 
are not equation and it leads to was ruined many things. In this moment we say "there is a disaster". This 
existence can be in our mental and physical in my body when dryness, moisture, heat or cold increase or 
decrease significantly. We do not have stable in my body; therefore we are some illnesses. Consequently, 
if we want to live to high quality, we must follow about every aspect of equation, and respect to the 
nature organization. 
1.2. Equation in architecture and healthy design  
Equation is a lesson which has learnt from the past especially traditional architecture of Iran (TAI). In 
TAI, there are two important points. The relationship with cultural environment or cultural valuable and 
another is join with nature and native environment both of these valuable have deep roots in proportions. 
Proportions are the mysterious keys that surround space of architecture. The most familiar proportion 
system is   the golden's proportion that Iranian believed it. This proportion inspires from the nature of 
Iran, the amount of the sun shining, length of days in summer and winter and the climatic conditions of 
each part of territory that have many different temperament appoint how proportion on basic of follow the 
model of nature lead to equation in artificial construction. Although, proportions and numbers appoint the 
harmonious form in world and life organization, but this is very superficial because of the fact that, the 
proportions and numbers can cause the basic equation in life organization. Having deep roots in world and 
body generation and that is proportion about four elements. Only the numbers that have the root in the 
forth proportion can be in conformity the forth in nature organize with the forth in human body. 
Conformity of the temperament of the nature with the temperament of the human body means unity to all 
the world organization. A glance to TAI shows that equation plays a key role in formation of healthy 
design model. 
1.3. Scope of purpose  
This is one of the most important of issues of proportions and numbers knowledge. This conception is 
about the quality of all the world existence. Therefore, the numbers and proportions knowledge have the 
leading role in the entire world. Literature review of sustainable housing declares that equation is one of 
the most important aspects of architecture. There were considerable number of studies regarding to this 
subject but there ignore the influence of the equation in healthy design. Now, there are this question how 
can obtain from the traditional architecture and archetype the property of equation in design? 
1.4. Research questions 
1- What are the most determining issues in healthy housing? 
2- What are the impacts of socio-behavioral aspects healthy housing model on the design criteria in 
architectural design? 
1.5. Research method 
Logical argumentation (Groat & Wang, 2002, pp 301-304) has been research method of the paper. 
Descriptive-analytical techniques employed to develop the research. Librarical documents and 
professional text books consider as data gathering program.  
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2. Research Background 
2.1. Literature review  
Equation generally conveys two primary meanings. The first is an imprecise sense of harmonious or 
aesthetically pleasing proportionality and balance; such that it reflects beauty or perfection, which is link 
between human being and architectural design. The second meaning is a precise and well-defined concept 
of balance or "patterned self-equation" that can be demonstrated or proved according to the rules of a 
formal system e.g. by geometry, through physics or otherwise. There are lot of textbooks which are 
focused on the equation and its consequences in architectural design. According to the architectural 
buildings, a symmetric equilibrium is equilibrium where both side use the same strategy in the 
equilibrium. 
2.2. Contemporary era and architectural equation 
Architectural equation jeopardized in contemporary era. According to the literature review of the 
research, in modern era, modern movement reflections emphasized on the physical aspects of 
architectural design. Otherwise some elite architects proposed some fruitful techniques to enhance 
equation in architectural design. For example, le Corbusier adopted modular system on the golden 
proportions. The function of this system continues until now. This system organized like human 
proportion. They rely on this theory that forms and spaces in architecture must be proportional human 
body. Dimension and human proportion influence on each things which we used it. Le Corbusier 
introduced human body on golden proportions which four point of human body called the points that have 
golden proportion. Four points include from foot, navel, and top of head and fingers of hand. This 
organize are equal to the distance between foot to navel add the distance between fingers of hand until top 
of head and the distance between top of head until navel. He designed some facades of his projects with 
this theory such as Chandigarh court in India. 
2.3. Some factors cause illness in  houses 
Nowadays living in the houses is more like inhale in the plastics bag full of poison gas. There is right 
who tells us it can kill humans in the house. Many houses cause many residents to be sick, which may not 
recognized with the real style. In 1990, the Spengler's indoor air quality research declared human live 90 
percentage of their times indoor houses where the amount of contaminates are 10 times more than from 
outside of houses. (Baker et al., 2003) Of course, there is point of view; there will be some diseases to 
indoor contaminate later including respiratory diseases. Regarding to Ghanoon of Ibn-e-Sina (1978: 198-
199) These are divided to indoor pollutions in 3 groups: 1- The pollutants which come from outside to 
inside of house. 2- The pollutants which include activities and the metabolism of residents in the houses. 
3- The pollutants which are produced by indoor materials.  
2.4. Materials cause illness in houses 
There are some useful lessons which can be learnt from the past especially TAI. Recognition of 
materials cause illness in houses is one of them. The materials which are not compatible with climatic 
conditions of the temperament of residents can cause illness. For example, chalk has the phlegmatic 
temperament and it is very harmful for cold and moisture climatic. If the residents of this climatic live in 
the houses which covers wall of chalk, they may go sick such as arthritic. on the other hand, For people 
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concerned about exposure to adverse or toxins building materials, and for the millions of people who are 
chronically ill from chemical This prescriptions is essential for architecture who building or renovating 
homes in which humans can live without getting sick. More than 850 chemicals have been identified as 
producers of neurobehavioral disorders. Depression is one of the most common symptoms associated 
with exposure to neurotoxins. Other reported symptoms include extreme fatigue and decrease in cognitive 
abilities, problems with short-term memory, inability to concentrate, episodes of confusion and mental 
slowness. Mental and emotional dysfunction from chemical exposures may develop so gradually that they 
can go unnoticed for years. On the other hand, In many kinds of contaminates such as chemical gas, 
mold, dust house, paints, sealers, glues, asbestos, lead and many new artificial and chemical products in 
our houses that dispersed many poison gas in the air. Heavy metals include mercury, lead, tin, cadmium, 
and aluminum. Metals can cause acute or chronic toxicity. (Baker et al., 2003)They can be inhaled as 
fumes or dust particulates, absorbed through the skin, and ingested in food or water.  
3. Reuse of Traditional Wisdom as Socio-Behavioral Approach 
3.1. The myth of four wisdoms  
One of the most important ingredients of socio-behavioral is the four wisdoms. In Iran, the four is the 
basic of world generation. 1-The four of natures: hot, moisture, cold & wind. 2-The four elements: fire, 
wind, water & soil. 3-The four of humors: yellow bile, blood tempered, phlegmatic & black bile. 4-The 
four of times: summer, spring, winter & fall. 5-The four of winds: north, south, west & east wind. 6-The 
four of disposition: mine, plants, animal & human. Thus it might be concluded that the myth of the four is 















Fig. 1. (a, b) the relation between temperament and disposition. Source: Nasr,1980) 
3.2. Four number, the four geometry  
The number of knowledge is the root of science, related to wisdom, the insight of origin and basic of 
meaning. (Nasr, 2003:84&152) In social-behavioral approach in Iran, some of the number such as 4, 7, 8 
& 12 has very functional and spiritual role. This paper considers one of the important roles of traditional 
geometry in order to shape a social-behavioral approach toward healthy model of housing. The four- is 
geometry known an archetype for each construction. These figures and geometry remember has deep 
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relationship to ancient dynasty. This geometry repeats again and again in many different cultures, but the 
origin roots related to the four territories, it means Iran. (Bakhtoortash, 2005) Regarding to Kollar 
(1975:11) it must be declared that the four-geometry in architectural has many international meaning such 
as: 1. Principle: sacred architecture and human need 2. Generation: genesis via numbers, elements of 
sacred geometry, proportion 3. Morphosis: the place of the sacrifice e.g. temple of Solomon, tabernacle of 
mosques, temple of Ezekiel etc. 4. Stasis: labyrinth, wheel of creation & Holy Mountain 5. Immanence: 
ascension and unity, re-assembling the fragmented parts & four dwellings of divine immanence.  
Fig. 2. (a) Incarnation: princiole & generation; (b) passion (morphosis); (c) resurrection: stasis; (d) ascension immanence 
 
Fig. 3. (a) clockwise orientation and its effects; (b) counterclockwise orientation and its effects. Source: Porter, 2000: 36. 
3.3. Mystery of the "Four" in TAI  
TAI tell us that the forth is very important architectural design, which based on four elements (fire, 
wind, water, soil) and four temperaments (the yellow bile, the blood-tempered, phlegmatic and black bile) 
nearly in all parts of traditional architecture observe the fourth that construct on the four theory such as: 
four section in Persian gardens, four platforms of Iranian houses, four arch as a symbolic archetype, the 
house of four seasons in Bam-Castle, four porticos of Persian mosques. TAI tell us if we emphasize on 
the "Four" in architectural design, we will find a more healthy architecture. which in mixed with our 
socio-behavioral characteristics.   
 
3.4. Equation in Architecture and healthy design model  
The participation of soil with water produces clay then, it dries to fire and wind it is called sun-dried, 
brick or with little change glazed tile. Thus, the marriage of these four elements with each other leads to 
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make alchemy. For example, sun-dried not only have the property of each four elements, but also have 
more and more quality of each four elements. It calls sustainable rotation. Many native materials 
especially the sun-dried and brick are able to cross delicate waves of the world. This material is 
absolutely native and in the stable condition of hot, moisture, cold and constipation (pressed).As if sun-
dried is in the center of equation of the four material. Sun-dried uses in hot and dry climatic conditions 
and this is appropriate for the mental and physical body of native person where they live in Thus it is in 
absolutely conformity with body organism of human. The native construction with native material, be in 
real harmony and happiness, unity and eternity. These stable conditions cause remove many sever tension 
of mental and physical so these waves have healing property. And it is very essential and useful to pay 
attention architects. 
3.5. Sustainable as a lesson which learnt from past    
The rotation of forth includes to 2 groups: 1- Sustainable rotation: sustainable rotation is it which has: 
1-1- be in equation in climatic conditions 1-2- be in sustainable life environment conditions 1-3- have 
tranquility in temperament body 1-4- be in real harmony and happiness. 2- Unsustainable rotation: 
unsustainable rotation is it which is not coherent with nature and may cause severe disease in 
temperament body.  
 
   
Fig. 4. (a, b) cruciferous glazed tile and octopus. Source: Porter, 2000: 36. 
3.6. Shapes and their impacts  
According to their reciprocal nature and their characteristic shapes the solids may be grouped as 
follows: 1- Tetrahedron 2- Octahedron 3- Hexahedron 4- Icosahedron 5- Dodecahedron. Or again, 
arranging the reciprocal solids on a horizontal and vertical axis, the tetrahedron will find its place in the 
center: As a group, the five solids correspond to the generation of the pentad, discussed earlier; 1+4, the 
active principle sanctifying earthly potentiality. Apart from the meaning carried by their respective 
characteristic numbers the five solids are analogically applied to the "elemental substances" of physical 
manifestation. The forms and their interpretation in TAI might be useful in architectural design. The 
active, "fiery" nature of the tetrahedron stems from its strong emphasis of 3 in its numerical relations, 
reinforced by its triangular faces and sharp angles; it is the originator of all spatial development. Now the 
characteristic numbers for the cube are 4, 7, 8 and 12, all numbers signifying the manifested terrain, earth, 
and its characteristic shape, the square, affirms this meaning encountered earlier. Whilst the cube is 
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passive in its arrested state, the octahedron is active and more volatile; in the construction given before 
the octahedron was inscribed in to the sphere; the former is more inward in its nature, the latter more 
outward, just as the cross represents the inward aspect of the square in plane geometry. Indeed, the 
octahedron may be regarded as the "mediator" between the cube and the sphere, between earth and 
heaven, just as in plane geometry octagon is the mediator between the square and circle. This meaning is 
further affirmed by the number 8 revealed in the octagon and the octahedron, the number which, in a 
beneficial sense, signifies cyclic return and re-birth in the resurrection of Christ. a geometric method by 
which all shapes can be "projected together" linked by the unbroken thread of the generative process, to 
signify by the visible the intelligible. We may now summarise, according to the co-relation most often 
encountered in sacred architecture, the meaning of the most important shapes we have discussed so far. 
The cube and the square are the symbol of gross manifestation, of the earth, of man's body. The 
octahedron and octagon are intermediaries, thus the symbol of meditation, of subtle manifestation, of the 
atmosphere, of mans psyche. The sphere and the circle are the symbol of the most "perfect" heavenly, 
causal manifestation, of the sky and of mans spirit. (kollar, 1975, p95-97&109) Finally, the central point 
of the whole system is the symbol of the principle of Being, God, connecting all things to himself by the 
radii, the radiating love of the Holy Spirit.   
Table 1. The forms and their interpretation in TAI. Source: Krotkoff, 2003: 16. 
Form Interpreted in TAI Character 
Tetrahedron Fir 6*6 
Octahedron Air 8*8 
Hexahedron Earth 3*3 
Icosahedron Water 9*9 
odecahedron Inclusive  of all --- 
 
   
Fig. 5. (a) transformation of basic forms and their impacts in formation of healthy houses; (b) different forms and their roles in as 
architectural design criteria  
4.    Conclusion 
The results of the paper show that we are in need of establishment of healthy buildings more than ever. 
It is very important to clarify architectural   design   criteria of healthy housing because of essence of 
architecture. Architecture forms by the means of architectural design criteria therefore only theories 
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which translate to these criteria may be formed as a real building. A glance to TAI clarify that we are in 
need of a socio-behavioral approach toward development of healthy model of housing. At least in Iran, 
cultural myths, social believes, ancient behaviors etc are mixed with architecture. If we want to form a 
more healthy architecture, we should focus more on traditional archetypes such as the "Four" or other 
lessons which we had leant from the past. This plan can be named as socio-behavioral approach toward 
healthy model of housing which may result in long-lasting sustainable development in architectural 
design, especially in ancient countries like Iran.  
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